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magistrates were called upon? to perform, 
and, besides, the practice af paying judges 
and magistrates was a vicious one, and one 
which the Government itself had decided 
to abolish in the case of the Surrogate 
Courts.

Hon. A. S. Hardy said that the salary of 
$•000 would be far too small in places where 
the work took up the whole time of the 
magistrate.

Mr. Lees protested against the Govern
ment taking the power to appoint police 
magistrates, and contended that the County 
Councils should make the appointments.

“Hon. O. Mowat said that the Govern
ment had taken the power very reluctantly, 
under representations that such a step was 
absolutely necessary.

Mr. Clancy asked if there was any limit
ation us to tiie salary to be paid to the con
stable.

Hon. Mr.Mowat said the constables ould 
be paid by fees.

On the clause to protect magistrates 
under legal process for his action where he 
acted in good faith,

Mr. Meredith called attention to a case 
in which, as alleged, a magistrate, under 
warrant issued while conviction was under 
apjieal, took possession of some beer and a 
valuable horse. The horse was damaged 
while in the custody of the law, and the 
owner was now suing to recover damages. 
This clause would cover that case and pre
vent the man recovering damages, though 
under the existing law his case might he a 
good one.

Hon. Mr. Mowat said they must all 
agree that any law so long as it stood on 
the statute book should be enforced. The 
magistrates had to perform this duty, and 
though on technical grounds the defendant 
might cjuash conviction, the magistrates 
should not be liable when they acted in 
good faith. They could hardly expect the 
law to be enforced if this protection was 
not given.

Alter some further discussion, this and 
the subsequent clauses were ]iassed and the 
Bill reported with amendments.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Mowat, the 
House went into Committee of the Whole 
on the Bill to make further provisions 
respecting assignments for the benefit of 
creditors.

On the section making the sheriff, if the 
assignee, liable to the penalties of the 
original Act in such cases unless he has 
been tendered the cost of advertising and 
providing that he shall not be compelled to 
act under assignments until liis costs are 
tendered him,

Mr. Meredith expressed the opinion that 
this would leave the sheriff to make a prac
tically unlimited demand, and would in 
many cases lead to large bills of expense 
being made up.

Hon. Mr. Mowat Said that the costs 
would be taxed, of course.

Mr. Meredith said this was not a practi
cal remedy. Costs to be tendered should 
be limited to advertising and registering 
the assignment. Where there was a large 
estate the sheriff would be assured of Ins 
remuneration, and where there was little 
or none, more was not necessary.

Hon. Mr. Mowat said cases had arisen in 
which the sheriffs had received little or 
nothing, and he did not see any practical 
way of reaching the difficulty except that 
embodied in the Bill.

This clause and the remaining clauses 
of the Bill were passed and the Bill re
ported.

Provrncc.rfor onhyi-tr that way could the 
advantages of it be fully brought out 
and a fair test given. He looked for the 
best results from the establisliment of the 
kindergarten education as part of the sys
tem of the Province.

Mr. Nairn, moving the second reading of 
the Bill respecting conditional sales of }»er- 
sonal property, said the Bill followed the 
admitted tendency of the. law of the pre
sent day to place personal property and 
real property on the same basis. The 
conditional seller of an article, such 
sewing machine, might come in and take 
the article back after a large part of the 
purchase money had been paid because of 
failure to pay one instalment. This worked 
especial hardship in the case of the poorest 
persons and those least versed in the law.
A poor widow in his locality supported her
self and children by her earnings with her, 
sewing machine bought on the instalment 
plan. *But because she failed to pay an 
instalment after she had paid three-quar
ters of the agreed price, the machine was 
taken away and she was left without a 

of livelihood. The Bill provided 
that if the article in such a case were taken 
back, all but 25 per cent, of the price and 
fair allowance for breakage must he re
turned to the purchaser.

Hon. Mr. Mowat said there were doubt
less great hardships under the law as it 
existed at present. The law at present did 
•not assume that possession of a chattel 
was proof of ownership. But the House 
had dealt with the matter in relation to 
chattel mortgages which had to he regis
tered. A deputation of manufacturers had 
•waited upon him recently with reference to 
this Bill. But, while opposing the changes 
proposed, they themselves suggested that 
the difficulty might he met by providing in 
the law that every article conditionally 
sold should bear the name of the owner 
printed or stamped upon it, and a record 
kept of these articles. This, of course, 
could not apply to some chattels, as, for in
stance, a horse. It seemed to him impos
sible to legislate on the subject this ses
sion. But where there was a hardship— 
as there seemed to he in this matter—it 
was the duty of the House, if possible, to 
find a remedy. He believed the Bill might 
be read the second time and referred to a 
committee to make as perfect a Bill as 
possible, distribute it and let it be discussed 
and an effort made to frame for next ses
sion a measure which would remedy the 
grievances existing without creating greater 

The Bill was read the second time and 
referred to a special committee composed as 
follows : Hon. Mr. Fraser, Hon. Mr. Hardy, 
Messrs. Gibson (Huron), Meredith Drury, 
French, Chamberlain, Harcourt, Gibson 
(Hamilton), G arson, Clancy, Hudson, Leys, 
•Nairn and Ostrom.

Mr. Tooley moved the second reading of 
the Bill to amend the Franchise and Repre
sentation Act by placing non-resident 

Mr. Meredith said one of the most serious voters in the position they occupied before 
defects of the present system was the right the Franchise Act of 1885. He said he 
now held by the landlord of appointing would probably be met by the argument of 
his own instrument of seizure. Men “ one man one vote,” but he did not think 
were employed who did not ..understand that the principle of one man one vo 
their duties and performed them in a most ' vailed now. lie mentioned the case of a 
unsatisfactory way. man who boarded in one constituency,

Mr. Gibson' (Hamilton) said that under earned liis wages in another and had a vote 
the Bill there was nothing to prevent the in neither.
parties from contracting themselves out of Hon. C. F. Fraser said he would be very 
it. It was worth while to consider how much surprised if any considerable number 
far it was wise to allow such contracts to of members voted against the principle

which was adopted when the Bill was 
passed, that residence should be essential 
to the exercise of the franchise. Under 
the old law great trouble was experienced 
by both parties in getting ill the outside 
vote, and there were constant attempts to 
violate the law forbidding the payment of 
travelling expenses of voters. Besides, 
there would be no object in interfering with 
the franchise at present, as the Attorney- 
General had promised'to, bring in a Bill 
dealing with the franchise before the present 
Parliament was closed.

The Bill was withdrawn.
Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) moved the second 

readiiig of a Bill to amend the Mechanics' 
Lien Act, by providing that a lien shall 
have the same effect for all puvpojes before 
us after registration.

The Bill was read the seco = d time and 
referred to rfie committee on he Bill re
lating to exemptions from seizure under 
execution.

Hon. G. W. Ross moved that the House 
go into Committee of the Whole upon the 
Bill to amend the Act respecting the Edu
cation Department. This Bill provides 
for instruction in the effect of alcohol upon 
the human system and agriculture in the 
public schools.

In the committee,
Mr. Meredith asked whether any sub

jects now taught were to be dropped. The 
complaint was made, and, hè feared, justly, 
that the children were expected to study 
too much.

Hon. G. W. Rosa said the curriculum 
simpler and less extensive now than it 

was two years ago, and he did not know of 
anything that could he dropped. He 
thought that these new subjects were so 

nportant that they should be added.
Mr. Creighton said while he approved of 

nstructiou in the schools on the subject of 
alcohol upon the human system, bethought 
it unfortunate that it should be done in a 
way which entailed the purchase of more 
text books by parents. He thought it 
would have been better had lesson son this 
subject been included in the new Readers.

Horn G. W. Ross explained that the text 
book would only cost 25c, and said lie 
thought the instruction would be worth it.

Mr. Meredith asked if the instruction 
respecting narcotics would include tobacco. 
If so it would ‘be well to have, as a frontis
piece, a picture of the Minister of Educa
tion with his pipe in liis.mouth.

Mr. McLaughlin thought that instruc
tion should be given as to the effects of 
tobacco which he held was very injurious, 
lie had observed again and again that after 
a man had been smoking for fifteen minutes 
his pulse would rise from (it* to V(i. Any 
narcotic which had such an effect upon the 
heart's action could not but be injurious. 
In Germany, where there was more smoking 
than anywhere else, except Turkey, they 
had recognised this evil and had enacted 
that any youth under 21 appearing upon 
the public street smoking should be punished. 
A similar law had passed in New Jersey. 
Opium also was very injurious, and

'generally used than many people 
thought and he thought that the instruc
tion should cover the effects of this drug

11of interest was ”S“pëf”cest. The rate 
was now only about C per cent. 
Government obtained only Hf -per 
cent, on ^ir own bank deposits, 
and they c borrow money at about 
4 per cent, ^^thereforc seemed reasonable 
that the kWercst mi the drainage loans 
should be reduced. Vf was proposed to re 
duce the rate for loans both under munici
pal schemes and the tile drainage ; all 
should be 4 per cent. It was proposed that 
this should apply to loans already made, so 
far as related to interest falling due after 
January 1st, 1887. The payments made 
yearly included both principal and inter
est ; and as the rate of interest would be 
reduced a larger proportion of the yearly 
fund would go To the payment of principal, 
consequently the loans would l>e paid off 
in a shorter time and arrangements would 
be made accordingly.

Mr. Clancy said he was glad so much 
had been done, but he thought the Govern
ment should have increased the amount of 
the appropriation for loans by half a mil
lion dollars.

Hon. A. M. Ross said they had increased the 
amount by $100,000, and a further increase 
would be made if necessary.

The resolutions were adopted in Com
mittee of the Whole.

JU'-.x A. K. Ilardy, in moving that the 
House go into Committee of the Whole on 
the Bill regarding distress for rent, said 
that he purposed to propose certain amend
ments to the Bill in Committee. It was 
proposed that the exemption of goods of 
third parties should not apply to goods on 
the premises in the possession of the tenant 
under a contract for purchase. This would 
cover a class of cases where goods were 
held under a sale or hire receipt. It was 
proposed to have these goods liable to dis
traint, as they are now. Then it was 
alleged by some landlords that tenants 
living close together would exchange goods, 
and so, under the provisions of the Bill, 
evade distress altogether. It was therefore 
proposed that the exemption should not 
apply “ where goods have been exchanged 
between two tenants or persons by the one 
borrowing or hiring from the other for the 
purpose of defeating the clairp of or the 
right of distress by the landlord.” Another 
amendment was provided that when the 
goods of a sub-tenant were substituted for 
those of the tenant, they should be distrain- 
able. It had been suggested that if a land
lord were obliged to give forty-eight hours' 
notice of liis intention| to seize exempted 
goods the tenant might take advantage of 
the time to remove the goods. It was 
therefore proposed that he should have the 
right to seize the goods at once, giving 
notice of his intention to sell. l,t was also 
proposed to dispense with the reading of 
the notice, which might be a serious opera 
tion in the case of a refractory tenant.

The House went into committee on the

mm The

The following Bills were read a third 
time and passed :

Respecting a certain railway debenture 
debt of the township of Eldon—Mr. Cruess.

Respecting the Ontario tiault Ste. Marie 
Railway Company—Mr. Leys.

The following Bills were passed through 
committee :

To amend the Act incorporating the 
trustees of the Toronto House of Industry 
—Mr. Leys.

Relating to the Municipality of Rat Port
age—Mr. Gibson (Hamilton).

The following Bills were read the second 
time :

To consolidate the flouting debt of the 
town of Trenton—Mr. Ostrom.

To amend the Act incorporating the 
Brockville, Westport A Sault Ste. Mark- 
Railway Company—Mr. Fraser.

Mr. H. E. Clarke asked whether, under 
the Public School Act, pupils of from 15 to 
20 years of age, who may have been found 
guilty of gross immoralities, or who may 
have been more than once convicted of 
crime, have the right, notwithstanding 
such conviction, to take their places there
after in the public schools. If so, whether 
it is the intention of the «Government to 
introduce any amendment to remedy this 
evil during the present session of the 
Legislature.

lion. G. W. Ross—The provision of the 
School Act in regard to the power of 
trustees is as follows : “ To dismiss from
the school any pupil who shall be adjudged 
so refractory by the trustees (or a majority 
of them) and the teach -r that his presence 
in school is deemed injurious to the other 
pupils, and where practicable. to remov • 
such pupil to an industri J school.” The 
term “ refractory ' has n< t been considered 
so far to apply to cases of gross im
morality ; so that whatever power the 
trustees may require in order to expel a 
pupil for gross immorality, they do not 
seem to be provided for in any statute. 1 
can only say that I am now considering 
whether any increased power should be ex
tended to the trustees in regard to the 
matter referred to in the question.

Mr. McMahon’s Bill relating to Mutual 
Fire Insurance Companies was withdrawn.

Mr. Chisholm moved for certain infor
mation in regard to the Ontario Grain A 
Seed Company. Their mode of operation 
was to sell a farmer seed grain for $15 a 
bushel, giving in return a bond to buy back 
two bushels for every one sold at $10 a 
busncl. The bonds will turn out to be 
worthless. He thought the charter given 
to the company was not intended to be so 
used, and that it ought to be cancelled at 
once in order to stop future operations of 
the kind.

Mr. Leys said that the plan adopted by 
these companies was to fulfil the condition 
of the bond for the first year, and then get 
some farmer to go and tell liis neighbors 
that it was all right. He had had reasonTo 
examine a bond given by a seed company 
chartered by the State of Ohio, and had 
found the company worthless. The Legis
lature of Ohio had made tlie formation of

How a lady lost her maid is disclosed Iby 
one of “Clara Belle’s’ letters :

Speaking of humbug, a Fifth avenue .__ .. ,. a
Æmiuiatrim, pretty creature, end- : 
denlv disappeared recently ; and it wae a ' U
wonder, became the girl was well paid in 1 (â,cn“**' ™»»d m sdft water after remov- 
proportion to her good looks—ior it is de- Itn6 ^ from Ühe «uds. 
liciously swell now to have a pretty body 
servant. She had not seemingly been dis
satisfied with her work or wages. Her 
employer feared that some sentimental 
harm had come to her, and charitably went 
so far as to hire a private detective to limit 
her up. Where do you think he found 
her ? She was an advertising exhibit in a 
hair-wash establishment. There is a boom 
on in that industry. Phenomenally long
haired women ore posed in the window uf 
stores where hair tonics are on Bale, and 
competition is hot. The comely maid had 
luxuriant tresses, which grew so heavily 
and rapidly that she went periodically to 
a hair dresser to have them cut short.

“ How much wages do yiou get ?” he 
asked her.

“ Twenty-four dollars a month.” she 
replied.

“ I can get you double that,” he said,
“ and nothing at all to do except to be ad
mired. Oh, don’t he alarmed—there’s no 
harm in it. Messrs. Blank A Go., the 
well-known maker, uf Gerulian Glory, 
want to boom ^ieir stuff. You ore just the 
girl they desire. You will have your head 
shaved close. Then they will show you 
freely to their customers, telling them that 
you lost your hair years ago by fever, and 
have given up all hope of regaining it ; you 
have tried many preparations in vain ; they 
are going to experiment on you. Your hair 
grows fast and fine—it becomes a marvel— 
the fame of it spreads by word of mouth, 
and by the time your head has regained its 
usual beauty they have sold 1,000 extra 
bottles of Gerulian, and you have received 
three months’ extra wages. See?”

She saw ; and that is how the Fifth 
avenue belle lost her pretty maid.
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Salt, in doses df one to four teuspounf uls 
in half a pint, to a pint of tepid water., is an 
emetic always cm hand. This is ails 
antidote to be used after poisoning from 
nitrate of silver while waiting for the 
doctor to come.

A good knowledge of watering is at the 
bottom of success with the window (flowers. 
W.ater must run in readily and run out 
readily . When a plant is wdH watered, it 
is a good sign to see the water rush out aft 
.once into the Honour through the bottom of 
the pot. Iff it does not do that, something 
is wrong.

Never place fresh eggs near lard, fruit, 
cheese, fish or other articles from which 
any odor arises. The eggs are -extremely 
active in absorbing power, and in a very 
short iiimf they will be contaminated by 
the particles off objects in their neighbor
hood, by which the peculiar and ex
quisite taste off a new-laid -egg will be 
destroyed.

A bottle off turpentine should be kept in 
every house, for its uses are numerous. A 
few drops sprinkled where cockroaches con
gregate will exterminate them at onoe ;

Moths will flee

And
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Wlwow lHwy Arne Twwflsw
> *■' Among the Klamath ImdiiBum <df N artth- 

•ern Galliforniia,” said a missionary to a 
reporter Of the San Francisco B:jnuimimrrrn 
“ lihe squaws are vendable (uummodottaea, 
and are put upon the marked aft a price 
supposed to -oorreqpand with their -charms. 
The young woman 's -choiceis nett consulted, 
and if a rivalry -exists between bidders for 
her possession she is knocked down to itftw» 
most liberal -offer.

A maiden -off -comely appearance,, and 
having a talent for pln-itiing hats, Himikatu; 
and other ornamental wicker ware, is -off 
course a more merdhantahle azrtidle than 
her sister without afloanmifl jaflamugotts and 
without beauty.

•“The price pi
able kind is in the mei^hibcohood -rif twelve 
red-headed woodpeckers, a branch© and a 
breech-loading rifle—the woodpecker haud* 
being valued at $2.36) ;apiece, and the pony 
:Bitid gun aft about $26) -each, -raalkiinp the 
price off the ginfl $1761. This amount varies, 
off course, according to the tfimamninll stand
ing -off the purchaser and the avarice off the 

Cumtirn IU- «I pwont*. It -ooonira o-JDMdon«% «lait
— <*ilt Agn*enIW<uiEBll [J “inch as $156) is given for a girn, but -rihe

would be possessed off immunal allurements, 
and the purchaser a nabob.

•“ The lazy and oleaginous bucks, when 
they have purchased a nominal wife—they 
do not consult the laws in resqieat to mar
riage—aft -once require their lady love to 
-enter upon nil the hard work -obtainable. 
She, in fact, is required to neglect 
nothing which might oonitinibiitie to thæ-com
fort off her lord, who-confines himself to am 
occasional himrfiyg -or tfahing -expedition 
with the ittihm nom thigmittitte for which 
ftbe aboriginal American is odlthrated. The 
women pack wood from the forests in 
baskets, which are -carried cm the back and 
supported by a band which encircles the 
forehead. They also otHeotgoild dust from 
the -exposed bedrock in abandoned mines, 
which is handed over to their -cons ans with 
religious regularity.
IIIndian women on the Kiamath are absolute 
slaves, but they
loving, no matter how harshly treated. 
You can readily imagine, how*ewer., 
that, cm account -of the hard life they lead, 
by lihe time middle age is reached they lose 
nil feminine -charms ;and became hags. I 
suppose it is g Mutually known that white 
mon here jiurchased squavea for mnttrjmo- 
nial purposes, Hurt it is not g oner ally known 
how Aajjqn such unions ;ure.. Wliite men 
who have titqioused squaws almost invari
ably cling to them through 4-vtny vicnesi- 
tudie of life. Divorces are unknown -among 
them, and ‘ sq uuw men ' take a jmide in 
boasting of the good cjnalities -off their pur
chases.

“ When on injury is sup$icmed to havre 
been committed, the peipetrutor is iby (com
mon -consent -considered the proper prey -off 
the 3«rty injured, including his relations, 
and ambuscades and assassinations natur
ally -ensue. Dead men till no tales, and 
the live ones won't, so theft investigation 
never amounts to .anything.’"’

also ants, red or black, 
from the odor off it. Besides, it is an -ex
cellent application far a burn or -cut. It 
will take ink stains out off white muslin., 
when added to soap, and will help to 
whiten clothes if added to them while 
bailing.

If the feet are painf ul after long walking 
or standing, great, relief -can he had by bath
ing them in salt and water.. A handful off 
salt to a gallon off water is the right pro
portion. Have the water as hot os can 
-comfortably be borne. Immerse the feet 
and throw the water over the legs as far as 
the knees with the hands. When the water 
becomes too cool, rub briskly with a fresh 
towel. This method, if used might and 
morning, will-cure neuralgia off the feet.

\
-off ftfop idesir-

The handsomest fans off the season con
sist of sixteen white feathers mounted on 
tortoise-shell sticks.

Pretty bonnet-string pins are off pearls in 
the shape off a key, with a miniature gold 
padlock in the centre.

Heliotrope and white strijied, figured or 
plaided cotton goods are the most jiro- 
nounoed favorites for the coming season. ' 

Sateen dresses are finished with velvet 
collars and cuffs, while gingham suits have 
accessories of Hamburg embroideries or 
the woven border off the material.

THE <*t"EEV> irULEE.

Vnaplqr.
An Ottawa despatch says : Among the 

many projects suggested for the oelebration 
af the 0aeon’s Jubilee in the old -countiy., 
the Imperial Jubilee Exhibition at Liver-

It willpool promises to take front rank. 
he qi>ened next month and is intended to 
portray in a practical manner to the pub
lic the victories off pe&oe ond war during Her 
Majesty’s reign. It will thus display those 
achievements which have done so much to 
promote the progress off the Empire. The 
victories off j*euce and war during the past 
•fifty years will be illustrated i(fli) by -courts 
in which the immense progress -off the G cl
onies and India will ibe typically shown:; 
(2) by courts illustrating the victories off 
war, arranged chronologically 4 -(&) by
courts in which the results of explorations 
are shown, with special reference to the 
countries and the people; (4 ) by courts de
voted to life-saving apparatus on land and 
sea, both in times off peace and war ; i(5i) by 
couits illustrating the advances made in 
machinery, meclianical -engineej'ing and 
agricultural imjlemeuts; ((>) by courts in 
which will be -exhibited trades, manufac
tures and industries from Liverpool tinly.. 
The ( Ulonial and Indian courts will 
plify : <o<t 1 The fiora and iauna off the sev
eral colonies and India; Cb > their cereal 
and mineral ju-od acts ; t r > Irteratui’t having 
reference to each paiticular colony. By 
thus ooncsentrating the jirinciqiaJ feature* 
of each dependency off Her Majesty's Em
pire, the people will be -enabled not only to 
acquire a good general kiiowleclge off British 
possessions as a whole, but also to see and 
study for themselves those products char
acteristic off any particular colony. Ganada 
will be worthily j’cj«restarted under the 
second sub-section. The maguificent aigri- 
cultui’al trojihy which attracted tmiveisal 
attention at the Golonial Exhibition last 
year is still in splendid condition, 
and the Liverpool comimssionurs have 
asked the Dominion Government for the 
loan off it, which permission, it is under
stood, has been given. The Liverpudlians 
offer to pay the cost off freight, etc., and 
will also erect the trophy at their 
expense, so that Ganada will have a mag
nificent standing advertisement for six 
months in the second city in England, 
which will undoubtedly favorably impress 
thousands with the agriouh ural resources 
of the Dominion, 
sjiecined there will be others devoted to war 
trojiliies, exploration, life-saving and ambu
lance, machinery and implements, etc. 
Maguificent buildings have been -erected, 
and although other exhibitions to he held 
this year will undoubtedly be full of inter
est and instruction, none seem to have put 
forward a scheme more illustrative of the 
various achievements of Victoria’s reign 
than the Liverpool pieojle.

Braiding is the favorite trimming for 
young girls’ street dresses this season, and is 1 
usually done by hand with narrow fiat 
braid after the pattern has been stamped. 
Black is preferred upon any color rather j 
than shades to match the dress.

A pointed basque, long apron and full. 
drapery of blue foule, is handsome braided 
across the lower part of the front and - 
sides of the skirt, down the front of the j 
basque and around the lower edge to the 
postillion pleats. The braiding is black, 
while the vest, collar and cuffs are of blue 
velvet.

A new and charming une for white 
Chinese crape is to make bridal dresses of 
it, draped over white satin. The sleeves 
are fulled a good deal in the arm holes, j 
but are light below the elbow. The front 
of the basque is made in handkerchief 
shape, folded across, gathered on the ; 
shoulders, and caught at the waist by a^ 
satin belt. The nature of the material * 
perfectly suits the present styles in drapery - 
and exquisite ball dresses are made of this ] 
white crape, embroidered with silver.

Swing backs are put on dresses for girls 
above 12 years of age. A dancing-school 
dress of cream surah is laid in box pleats 
all around with clrapicrivs of tulle. The 
pointed basque of surah lias puffed sleeves 
and bipAlles of tulle. Hashes of ribbon 
about ton:
side in two long ends and a number of 
loop*. These dresses do not quite reach 
the ankles.

Chenille spotted net is greatly worn in 
black, silver gray, red or brown, for veils 
that reach to the chin or only cover the 
eyebrows. Very' email tinsel spots on red 
forms a becoming veil. A new net has a 
cross-barred surface, like the ground of 
some old laces, and is thicker than the 
spotted nets. Large meshed net with scal- 
lopcd edges is also fancied.

The masculine collars and chemisettes 
with white ties, that wer so piopular last 
season, are to be worn again as soon as the 
weather get 1 warmer. At present ribbons 
are the popular neckwear, the pirettiest 
being rich, wide, white moire ribbon, 
showing a little edge at the collar and 
sleeve and tied in a small bow under the 
chin and on top of the wrist. Colored rib
bons are used, but are only becoming to 
very dark brunettes.

The fancy for ribbon trimmings is so 
great that they are no longer confined to 
bonnets, but are used on dresses, serving in 
narrow widths for bayadere stripes 
plaitihg at the foot and sides of the skirts, 
and in broader widths for making stripies 
lengthwise on draperies, on wraps, and even 
on the coats of children. Entire fronts of ; 
evening and house dresses are covered with 
loops of ribbon finished with heads or 
swallow-forked. There are sleeves and 
bodices made up set on net or gauze, and to - 
be worn with full dress.

The variety of colored beads was never so 
great. Fink, amber, pearl, piale blue, green 
and white beads are shown, and are used 
to form whole bonnets in the same manner 
that jet has been hitherto used. The head- 
trellis bonnets, on wire foundations., art- 
shown trimmed with a scarf of crepe or of 
lisse, put almost flat on the top and falling 
down the sides, and in very wide strings, 
making a low capote, that will commend 
itself to theatre goers and those who sit 
near them.

Bill.

V

such companies criminal. The farmers 
had been swindled to a great? extent by 
what was called the Egyptian Heed Oats 
Company.

Hon. Â. Ross said that the discussion 
It seemed

Ift is -a faeft that the

are faithful >andbe made.
lion. Mr. Hardy, in the course of a dis

cussion on this point, said that he was not 
without fear that until the people ac
customed themselves to this system poor 
tenants would be unable to secure houses, 
and at some inclement seasons of the year 
some serious hardships would occur.

Mr. Gibson (Huron) said that he had two 
letters pointing out this very difficulty. He 
thought they should hasten slowly.

Mr. Meredith said he was satisfied that

would serve as a warning, 
almost impossible to frame a law which 
would not be taken advantage of by rogues 
and swindlers. If the charters were taken 
away from such companies as were shown 
to have abused them it might protect the 
public to some extent. In reply to a ques 
tion put by Mr. Meredith, Mr. Ross said 

'"that the company in question had no de
posit with the Ontario Government.

Mr. McKav moved the second reading of
‘he Bill rdatmti 10 lires m 1-otvls aud other ar(,lllm,Ilts „„ U.half of tUc tl„a„ls
public buildings. were made bv landlords. Such arguments

Hon. C.F. Fraser said that the matter froln KUvh a ;jnarUr W(.rr to suspicion, 
most important one, but some of the u<. fuim„, thJat lhis 1$m ‘Would breed a 

provisions of his lion friend s Bill were, svstem of agreements whlEh would deprive 
perhaps, not the best that could be devised. ^ teIlants ,,{ the advantages of the law.
’J'here was one provision to which land- yon_ M, Fraser 8aid that the lion, gen- 
lords might object, as it wou a on tleman surely did not propose to deprive
means for a transit boarder to skip out th(. landlord 5f the right to take securitv
without paying Ins bill, or to a confederate f „ avmcnt mit. Suppose instead 
to admit a thief into the hotel He thought pf 0 BlnLlf house the building rented was a
’h“,-,I l„SnOU g° tUi n t valuable store, it would not be right to pre-

The Bill was read the second time and a chattel mortgage or some other
referred to a special committee consisting • ° %
of Hon. Mr Tardée, Messrs H. E. Clarke, Meredith contended that men were
McKay, tntaon (Hamilton), Leys. Mere- oftcll (k,fra„ded into signing wavers of tlieir
d Mr Osrionn moving the second reading "«'>«»• * dla«d niortgage could not be 
of the Bill to amend the Joint Stock Com- T-'c'cntcd and so formal an instrument 
panics Act for supplying cities, towns and T!:.ob1abl-v »»* ,bc 6?Kn=d -o readily as
villages with gas and water, pointed out ‘he small slips wind, might readily be pro- 
Xt the law at present restricted the vided. and lie was satisfied would be in the 
borrowing power .raised by these muni- 1-amls of every landlord
cipalities for providing means of supply of „ M,r" 0 1 om,or BalJ that lf tt, ‘nes “ 
gas and water through companies. This the lease or a small agreement could sus- 
Sill would enlarge that newer, as he saw r-nd the operation in any particular case , 
no good reason for the* restriction, lie w°u d he much better not to have the Act was 
understood-the Attorney Cvneval was eon- » » ; w , Hasti , said lhat tlle 
sidering this question, and lie -Mr.OSt.om would in aome "cases be injured bv
wo., d be glad to have the matter referred nccMgity ,,„t upoll landlords to demandl*
to lie Municipal t ounmttvv in order to ^ m advaJni., a*d cou]d scc no reason^
PCHon Mr.Mowat1 sail! it seemed to him wll>'the ‘.enant should not «ivc Bocurit>' b-v 
wise not to change the gen, ral Act This Mr. Mowat said the objection last
law was a very .,nportant protection to was oue w)lich affeeted thc principle
municipalities But ,f tin ,v were special Bill. But H is point, respecting
cases those interested should come before ,rsong eontra(.ting themselves out of the 
he Legislature and show the necessity for ^,vantR o[the £ct. was a very import- 

the extension, and doubtless ,t would be on(,,"andonc wllich ll(. ,bough, had not 
granted. He objected to tins extension of ^ fu„ considcrt.d. He suggested that 
the general. L . , . , the Bill should not be passed bv the com-Mr. Meredith suggested that as ti e ulltil had L-n further oppor-
pol.cy of the Legislature was to provide tunitv t0 conjide|. it.

' V^iTav'T Tea'-ahrr‘td ^
that the object of the Bill might be reached ttnd BBk“‘ {v Boss, in"morinR the second 
in another wav. Il-e added power to hor- ^ , ctl "the Educa.
T tion iVrtmtnt. cx^ained that the
_ , ,x ■ , « v i i af • , measure, though roallv short, dealt withIn a matter of this kind he had sufficient r', . - , .
to"^,'thUC^Kinr\,a^" thi'pt'Oj'iie of’tiic Trovincc’tvere generally

‘snassssKTsS-.-a.matter to a special committee. I '"> adequate means had ever been 1-rm.ded
Mr. Fraser said the A.tnrnev-Gcm nil's | » -f10™1 dmusion o knowledge on the

statement showed that theBovernmcn, had -"''1"“;. 1 ndtr regulations passed some 
inllv considered the ma», rand had reached instructions in the shape of lectures 
a definite decision upon it. . fueler the l'.nday afternoons on stibjec s relating to 
circumstances he thought the Bill should tbl-' was authorized togivc
be withdrawn agriculture, d akmg a step forward, a text

The Bill was accordingly withdrawn. bvvk "'»? b, i,«. !’rt'l’,arud B!’ ,baî tbose 
Mr. Conmcc. in moving'tbo second read- . teachers in the Normal bcliools.ungllt have 

in£» of his Bill to amend the Municipal AcY. ;*u‘ a^'linta^° llist^!lvtl®n 111 lX an^ l^e 
explained it was to provide for cases in benefit of. s\ stematizeti ana correct mfor- 
which the Councils of municipalities re- | »» ‘bB d>«ton. Iy future the
fused to initiate the necessary means for : students m the Normal Schools would be 
the providing of waterworks' even where 1 *au-bt agriculture
the majority of electors were in favor of it. : as «be.instruction in the Agricultural
The Bill provided for a declaration of the | College was now carried on. 1 lie people 
popular will on the subject when called for ! »f bad exery interest in pro-
bv 200 electors. If thc vote was favorable ». °J ,ai'"‘ llfc a"d *'• mstülmg
the Council was obliged, under the Bill, to -> the minds of the young a knowledge 
proceed with the necessary means of. pro- ! the conditions under which tjie 
viding waterworks. ' ! b> f* results-to the agriculturist can be

Mr.-Meredith said this Bill was intro- , a.l'lu,c1Vt;dj, "'aB, hoped that the book
1 would fully coyer thc points which could 

be most advantageously dealt with, and 
the use of it. lie was satisfied, would do

A New Domestic Telephone.

il'aris Letter to London Times.)
“ I was. invited to he present to-day at 

some telephonic experiments between Baris 
and Brussels with u new ajiparatus known 
as the 1 micro-telephone push-button.’

“ Wliat makes this apparatus the most 
successful of telejihonic instruments is, 
that it can be made for half-a-crowu— that 
is to say, for not more than the price of 
the ordinary push-button. At front doors, 
in the interior rooms of houses, every
where, in short, where the ordinary elec
tric buttons are used, the telephonic button 
may be introduced. It will by this means 
be possible to give or receive instructions, 
to know who is knocking at the door, to 
communicate, in short, by speaking as 
well as by ringing. The railway companies 
are making experiments with this appa
ratus as a means of communication be
tween compartments of carriages. It is 
being fitted up on trial in hotels. I have 

it at work at the door of a private

cxenu-

r inches wide are worn on . one

THE MJLKMf 'K* AND THE FBIXCE8K.

Thu AHlhigwd Caro**1 id ttihu TrtniHAe Htitwwm
house where 1 was replied to by those 
within without their having stirred from 
their places, and without the door being 
opened. Between Paris and Brussels this 
instrument, costing half-a-crown, worked 
with admirable precision, and it was not 
altogether without an eerie feeling that 1 
listened to a voice with a slight Belgian 
accent coming to me from a distance of 
more than two hundred miles.

“ The inventor is Dr. Cornelius Herz, 
one day nominated Grand Officer ,of the 
Legion i>f Honor, next day described as an 
emissary of Germany, and lastly as the 
friend, adviser and confidant of Gen. Bou
langer. He is in reality an electrician 
whose inventive talent has been stimu
lated by his residence in America, where 
there is a boundless demand for improve
ments in electrical apparatus and in all 
mechanical emitrivancea.

lAiiiuxiuw- Ejuumm- oud Hur H-wAumWL

A Berlin cable «ays : A ibook lias jutit 
appeared here (entitled fthe “Gourts ‘cff 
Eurouie.” The author s name is mat cm ttihe 
(title page. It gives a formal histeny off ®I1 
itihe rm'ol iaanihes, with much iufteresting 
information canoeriang them. The article 
relating fto the English court gives ;ac •en
tirely new version -eff the diffarenoes which 
•are generally reported *o exist hetween (the 
Marquis off Lame and the Ihinaess 
Louise. Hitherto it has always heeu «aid 
that the Brinoess was fond eff flirting, and 
that it wias the Marquis who was jealous. 
According to (the jiublicatian in qnestioii, 
however, it ajijHiars that it is (the f‘rinaess 
,who suffers from tortures eff jealousy. Ift is 
stated that she carries lier conjugal sus
picions to such an extent that the is hajjqy 
nowhere. She is rejiorted to have «old one 
day to the Duchess off Albany., Oh'! iff 1 
only knew off same jlaue where I could 
conceal my husband so as to he «are df 
him. I am «o unfortunate.'v Some time 
subsecruently the Brin unes wont with her 
sister-in-law to pray aft the tamb'cff (the 
1 >uke off Albany . According to this hodk 
the Princess said to the l>U(ibess, “ 'The 
woman whose husband lies buried there is 
happier than 1 am.”

Besides the courts

liu Whu ILL*** M Ii*it 1‘BT.

M r. Edward N tison, af the Priory. Lewis
ham, was on Saturday fined at the Green
wich Police Court *14 .and £1 costs for 
kissing liis governess. It was stated in 
evidence that on the night of January 21st. 
after the complainant lmd retired to rest, 
the defundent came to her room, dragged 
the bed-clothes from her face, and kissed 
her twice. She threatened to alarm the 
household if he did not leave the room at 

He left, but the following day he 
twice attempted to kiss her in the scliocl- 
room. For the defence it was urged that 
the case was entirely trumped up. Notice 
of appeal was given.—Tall Null TudptiL

A l utburV Hut Not a rrewüH-r’B *‘r.viHu-yu.

May a clergyman wheel liis own baby in 
a perambulator ? One would suppose that 
be might. But not so think the peajle of J 
Edinburgh. There a clergyman was seen | 
carrying his baby and his horrified congre
gation presented him with a perambulator. 
But liis last state was worse than his first, 
for he wheeled this vehicle along the streets 
with his baby in it. ’J his insult to the 
genteel susceptibilities of his congregation 
was too much. He received a letter politely 
informing him that, while his abilities gave 
satisfaction, his pastoral services would 
longer be needed.

lVr*«>i:alit»«*F in tbu ltril Mi
.Loudon TIiucf.. Marché

Mr. Baltic v, rising to a point of ord<t. 
asked the Chairman if it was in order for 
an hou. member to say to him that if ,he 
aryi i,itn outside be would black his eyes.

The Chairman ^said any such remark 
would eertainlv not he in order.

Mr. J. O'Connor (Tipperary l said he rose 
to make- a personal explanation. He did 
not use those words. (Cries of “ Ok. i

The Chairman—Nonanu was mentioned. 
Loud laughter.)

Latest Northwest News.

A Winnipeg despatch says : Mr. Gigot, 
the Hudson's Bay factor at McLeod, says 
that in t hat district the loss among Pilgrim 
cattle will be from 20 to 35 per cent., but it 
will be slight among the old range cattle.

The C. 1*. R. agent at Balgonie, named 
Lewis, has been arrested for tampering 
with the mails.

Mr. Kerr, traffic manager of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, says through rates to 
the coast are to he increased as the result 
of the Inter-State Commerce Bill.

During the first quarter 
were nine failures in Manitoba, against 
fourteen failures during the corresponding 
period of 188(1 and twenty-two failures in 
1 hh5. An aggregate, increase of seventy 
nine is reported in the number of business 
houses during the same period.

The Alberta Live Sun k Journal is author
ity for the statement that the losses to 
cattle in the West will be considerably less 
than expected, and will not exceed twelve 
per cent.

An agitation has been started in this 
city in favor of running the st’-eet cars on 
Sunday.

v 1m l*e£m*ie «d f‘a.

“ Sax, mother., the Smiths «ire putting on 
a terrible lot of «tyle over me.”

“Never mind, my "daughter, maybe we 
afford tc) let them."

•• 1 know, but they are always throwing 
up their new parlor set to me. and Mimae 
Smith had the impudence to «ay (to me yes
terday that my father didn't lliave uiy 
brains. ”

•• What did you say ? ”
“ 1 asked her whai she meant, and «h-e 

said her father told her mother «ft (the 
breakfast table that if old man Brown had 
any brains he wduld have gotten «orne 
boodle out of the ocmntv wlien he furnished 
the county infirmary with nightshirts ffur 
the patients. '

•• And then what did you say?”
‘ Never you mind, Minnie 

Smith : pajm didn't make anything on the 
nightshirts, but he just sooked it to 'em on 
the bed sheets, and we're going to move 
into a two-story and basement bndk, all 
newlv furnished, in the spring.

That's a sweet child — now run along 
and îûay." .

of 1887 there

Hints to H ouM-lmrperK.
Grained woods should be washed with 

cold tea, and then, after being wiped dry, 
rubbed with linseed oil.

Cloths dip}ied into hot potato water are ; 
recommended for immediate and complete : 
relief in the severest cases of rheumatism.

A piece of charcoal laid upon a burn will 
ease it almost immediately, and if kept 
there about an hour, it is said, the wound 
will be entirely healed.

lf roses become wilted lief ore they can 
be put in water, immerse the ends of the 
stalks in very hot water for a minute or 
two. and they will regain their pristine 
freshness.

Hon. O. Mowat introduced a Bill re
specting the formation of new counties, 
which was read tjie first time.

lion. O. Mowat introduced a Bill to ex
tend thc Land Titles Act to the outlying 
districts of the Province, which was read 
the first time.

Hon. C. F. Fraser introduced 
amend the Ontario Factories Act, lss4. 
which was read the first time.

lion. G. W. Ross introduced a Bill re
specting Separate School debentures, which 
was read the first time.

lion. G. W. Ross introduced a Bill to 
amend the High Schools. Act. which was 
read the first time.

The Attorney-General > Bill to give early
effect to certaih amendments of the law v __en AA y tlw. rnmmitt A Logical Lad. mopt applies to a stone or

nwrhff •• , Ba>. ma. ■*„.{ nlatioi, ie When attacked by paljatatioi, tbc
the Whole, where some amendments were < lara to us ' )Irs. Blooblud : - ( lara V heart let tin patici.t-In de i . . 
made to it. The Bill was then reported Oh. Clara is nix’ maid, dear V Charlie: possthle on , h. nght: partly ™th<
from the committee. . • Oh. because you said one ought only to ^a(‘( • .^u t“IS 111 ,. . ,

The House .went into committee oil the kissplie s relatious. and brother Tom was , resume its action almost y™™ ™ a ;]v , 
Attorney-Ccncral's Bill roapectmgthe kissing Her lik- mad on the stairs ju*
appointment and proceedings of policy noxx . _________ ___________;------  egg. pouring tvvo quarts,of soft water on it
maustrates. , u . i follow A hearing was. had in London on Wed- 1 and allowing it to stand two or three hours,
i Hi^Bm:' A^tïïlgS: hesday in ai>: action' for libel brought hy shaking, occasionally. Bottle and keep
-, ♦ i,;«* ,,r the Act Mr. l>c Lcuftoude; the husband of > inlet for user*
respecting l'olice Magistrates fur Counties. ^ Cameron, against the I rrvivn .Ver, for To preserve goo* from “Wl^dm not 
-1 11 )nc «nl«rv be. cut it led repunlishing an interview which apjieared use camjihor in any form, i Kt.es ol tar
t . tl Awn-imo the same fees and *n 11 w York jiaper. and which imputed paper laid in fur boxes and in closets are
to c, d . V s th to De P.ensande certain frauds' perorated a better protection. Five cents will buvemoluments as are paid to JaseKtsof tin ^ Th(, ca9V was conclided late in enough tc, equip .all the packing boxes and

XL-6*Meredith said tlAt SiuO would be the afternoon., and De Bensaude was closets of a large house for a-vear. 
suSacnt for thrlo^t ci work awarded M.0UU. To cure a felon, saturate a bit of grated

•• 1 said ;on much the same Wisdom Always Appreciated. *•>

The sage advice comes from the ?sew 
York World, and' comes just at the proper 
time, when the papers are filled with the 
horrors of fire-destroyed hotels :

When an alarm of fire is sounded in a 
hotel lodgers cannot be too quick in getting 
out. if a way is open.

Gentlemen who have heretofore arisen 
and commenced to shave when a fire alarm 
is sounded in a hotel, and ladies who, on 
like occasions, have taken to embroidering, 
will cut out the 'TT<»r/«r>- -suggestions and 
paste them on their pillows.— Galveston

Bill to
For those suffering from weak lungs or a 

hacking cough, a few drops of tar taken on 
a lump of sugar will give relief ; five or six 
drops should be sufficient for a grown ■ 
person:

Oilcloths should never he washed in hot 
poap suds : they should first be washed 
clean with cold water, then rubbed dry 
with a cloth wet in milk. The same treat- 

slate hearth.

.
C'.an Vmi TTi h* V

ic'Tix-Etrnrnnduced last session, but generally opposed-.
He thought it would be a dang, reus thing
to make such a change a- this in the , . , , , , .
general law. The hon. gentle,nan doubtless, good aud meet with the approval of tlie 
proposed to provide for the cas f port people at large.^ Another point of the Bill 
Arthur. was that it mane preparation for the sys-

After some further discussion tin Bill t math- instruction'of the pupils attending 
was read tlie second time and rtf,md to lh*' Common Schools in the effects of alco- 
the Municipal Committee. hoi and narcotics on the human system.

Mr. Bronson moved the seecnd rt a ling of l ndt r fa regulation of Is*'1 the teacher 
liis Bill to amend thc Municipal Act. lie was autnort/.ed tu call the attention of the 
explained that it provided, among other pupils to this subject the desirability o 
tilings, that votes for mayor should be vast eleanhtuss and attention to the laws o 
only in the sub-division iivwhich tin- vnttr htaith. A text book on this-.,l'jet - 
resided, the vote to be marked in on tire - prepared under the direction of the
list, and that mark to be ex ,. Board of H-alth. at the desire of the depart-
dvnee that the vote had been"AM. nient, which had proven -of great bcuetit.

Hon. A. M. R6ss. in moving that the giving the teachers systematised informa 
House go into committee or. the resolution' "on. Another provision of the Bill xxas o 
regarding-drainage, said fltitt the advantage estal.Hsh.tke Kindergarten school system 
of drainage was universally concede!, nv.d nf t’nç Province. It would provide agams 
the onlv question was as to providing for :V1> person nqt autl >rizvd to.do,so setting 
the means. The policy of the Covjrmin tit himsclt or herself uj> ns a kindergartener 
in the past had been to supply tlie money on 1 reeemug pahiic■ monies for instruction 
at the cheapest rate of interest compattMe of titat kind. If the sy stem teas worth 
with justice to all. At the time when the t-y mg it should be tested under the aus- 
rate of interest was fixed the mortgage rate ,I,lces o£ lhe Education Department of the

O

llte W r«mg Day k.

Kenneth, agi <•. and 'liiilip-. his brother, 
two years older, asked permission of their 
mother to go out for u link walk on {■urn- 
day afternoon.

•• Yes. vou may go. she said, “if you will 
forget that' it is Sunday, ç.nd walk 

quietlv. as you should.,
The bov- went out and ret urned soon.
•• 0 mamma." said Kenneth. ruhtifefc|o 

his mother. “ Philip didn't do at ail as you 
said. He acted just like Monday and Tues- 
duy all the time..''—Yoiclh f Companion.

Sol Smith Russel is going to BVttl in IVomen doctors are antreclafted in India. G 
Minneatiolis with his father-in-law. Wm. At the medical vol at Agra, aft whiuh Mme 
T. Adams. The latter, best known as j Ulrweather. of. Chicago, has been offered 
Oliver Optic. is now nearly (.‘years old and ; tik- nost of physicien, there are Bixfty female 
has begun to lost health. ! pupils.

There were twenty-one students ' at an 
table, and. after each eff tiieni liadovifter

had enough, they resolved that the ex.j 
should he the hotel keeper's. .They all 
agreed tf> commence ai one side iff "the 
talle and cirant around ; every time seven 
was counted, one—tile seventh—fto ço oirt.; 
the man left last inside to settle. From 
which man must they. Have commenced to 

in order to leave the Loti!-keeper to
pay the bid ?
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